MEMORANDUM – ADDENDUM NO. 3

To: Interested Vendors
From: Cindy Clack
Date: 11/21/2014

The following questions have been submitted for RFB2015-4:

Questions:
1) On the final paint striping for this project, does Barrow County want standard 652 paint versus the high-build paint? For purposes used on these local roads, standard highway paint which has been used for ever will be approximately ½ the cost of high-build which will be in the range of thermoplastic. Many local governments are sticking with the standard marking paint in order to manage their budgets.

Response:
Barrow County wants standard highway paint used on this project.

2) As far as milling “tie-in” joints on each road; does Barrow County want them on just each end where they intersect another roadway, or does he also want to cut one at each side road that connects to the road being resurfaced?

Response:
Mill at projects limits. Also mill at side roads if determined by Darrell Greeson, Engineering Manager.